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Annual Phlox
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which to Grow
Frequent Sowings Advisable Because r

of Short Eeason cf Blocn
Eo ITct Crowd Them.

TO

Ilich cr.lors ckaracterizo the tiny line Taft Foster, who testified she
florets cf the phlox drummondi, a and Charles Foster were married
wild flower which was collected in while he was technically an inmate
Texas a hundred years ago and taken of the jail, but placed her on pro-t- o

Europe. Improved by European taticn. Fester was convicted, but
plant breeders, it was returned to us. given no additional punishment be-i- n

a magnificent form with vivid : cause he i3 already serving time in
colors and a healthy nature. the Leavenworth penitentiary as a

Phlox is a v-r- easily grown an- - narcotics peddler,
nual, too often discounted in value) Lester Tiffany, sheriff cf Lake
in the garden by being forced to grow! county and overseer of the lockup
in too crowded so that itjy. ten the events transpired, and his
cannot develop its full possibilities oi j one time janitor. Otto Pchlscn, were
bloom. Given G inches square in j acquitted when the jurist determined
which to grow, it will mate a beau-ther- e was no evidence directly con-tit'- ul

little bush. j nccting them with the case.
There are two distinct types, thej Testimony shewed the affair began

grandiflera, large flowering and mat-.- ; last fall. Foster was lodged in the
ing about a foot in height, and the
csmpacta cr dwarf types cf about S

inches. The latter are finest for edg-
ings and bedding, as they arc much
freer ot bloom. The grandiflcra hasjped into the jail on nine occasions
ranch the finest individual flower and for night visits with Foster in a
cluster but it does not produce them ! cell.
so lavishly. Th?3 larger section has:
beautiful colorings and markings and j

a bed of it belongs in any good plant- -

sorts for longer and continuous
masses of color.

While the annual phlcxes are easi- -

are best obtained as plants, xte tell;
iperennial sorts, the glory cf the gar-- l... i

lien in iiiitisuiiiiiiei , uax uc iai.-c- u

from seed, but only a few of them
will e3ual the fine named varieties.
The selected types oi seedlings, how-

ever, make fine garden matrial to be
used in quantity.

The native hardy phlox, divaricata,
pEten called wild sweet william, is
easily raised from seed, providing
ycu can catch the seed, the phlox
tribe having a habit of shooting their
seed broadcast when it ripens so that
it i3 a difficult matter to collect it.

Mate sowmcrs or phlox drum- -

mendi at frequent intervals for aj
accession cf bloom, as its season cf

bloom is short. A reserve row of it in j

the vegetable garden will give fine i

stems for bouquets. The grandifiora
type is the kind to grow fcr cutting,
as it makes good stems. The dwarf
sorts do not make enough stem for
cutting. Phlox are best sown 'where
they are to grow and later thinned.
They can be transplanted, but re-

establish slowly.

Advertising expense yitTCs a far
bigger dividend than any form of I

investment.
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HONEYMOON JAUEE JAIL

quarters

i v. iiiuat,u. - v lui iuci jaiici w iiu i v.

-iiua uu uau itii a. pi jsuuti n
charge of the "honeymoon jail" at
Waukegan, 111., when he stepped out
of an evening; was sentenced to serve
te.i years in a more formal bastile.

deral judge William Holly found
the former jailer, John Hoban, in
contempt cf court. He also meted
rv.t a siv months' term to Mrs. Caro--

Waukegan jail. Caroline Taft lived
in a nearby hotel and, according to
her own admissions and Assistant
District Attorney Mary Bailey, slip- -

COURT TO PASS ON NTJDIS3I

Denver. Solemn justices of the
Colorado supreme court will be asked
to decide soon if a person can shed
his or her clothing and remain with-
in the state law. George Watson
charged with "indecent exposure" be- -

cause he appeared at a nudist party
where twenty-si- x men and women
were arrested, appealed a 51 police
court fine to county court, and Judge
George A. Luxford raised it $9 9.
Samuel Winograd, attorney for Wat-
son, announced he will make the
nudist ease "one nobody will forget"
and he said he will appeal to the
supreme court "to settle once and
for all the question of whether citi-
zens appearing unclothed at a private
party are violating the law."

POWERFUL SHAFT CF LIGHT

Pittsburgh. Residents of this city
gazed in wonderment at a powerful
shaft of light that penetrated the
darkness for many miles., It origin:
atad from what engineers say is
prcbably the world's most powerful
mobile searchlight, undergoing a test
prior to its delivery to the army. The
searchlight is a! 60-in- ch giant and
throws a beam of three quarters of a,

million candle power. The engineers
who built it say the light's concen-
trated narrow beam will illuminate
any object within fifty miles. The
"detecting" equipment is entirely

.mobile, carried aboard trucks.
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Sunday B3ay 12 is Mother's Say
Let's Net Fernet Our Dear Mother

WE ARE FEATURING

A complete line of Mothers Day Cards at. .. .5c to 50c
Ahc a rs line of Moilces at 10c to $1.25

All Mothers Like Candy
Leave your order with Us for a Box of Candy for Mother

Give Mother A Purse
New White FtirecG, very popular. . . .65c, $1 and $1.95
Also Bimk, Blue and Brown Purses, special at $1
Fine quality ell leather Purees, Black and Brown. .$1.95

Other Nice Gifts for Mother
Vcscs - Flower Bowls - Book Ends - Pictures

Ccndy Jars - Bibles - Incense Burners
ALL AT PLEASING FRICES

leak StatiP.e7 Store

ITEMS.

Mrs. Jessie Scott was a Saturday
night guest at the John Niday home.

V'. II. Porter was a visitor in Au-

burn last Friday, where he was at-

tending a community sale, purchasing
some stock.

Mrs. Jessie Ecott returning from
a visit to Plattsmouth Friday stop-
ped for an all night vist with Mrs.
J. C. Ilansell.

Mrs. Agnes Ross Ptars:ley and son
of North Dakota, came Sunday for a
Ai.it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. O. Pcarsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilkinson were
in Kansas City over the week end,
where they were visiting with friends
for a e'lcrl time.

Henry A. Chilcott and wife were
in Nebraska City last Saturday, where
they were visiting with friends and
also looking after some shopping.

Joe Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Fester, haa been having a siege cf
three day measles, but is now over
the malady and ready to resume his
studies in the Union schools.

Constable Charle Land and Ira
Ciarke were in Plattsmouth last Mon-

day morning, where they were called
to look after some business matters
for a short time during the forenoon.

Harry Speck, who is employed on
the river work, was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
last Saturday and was also calling on
his eld friends there during the after-
noon.

At the Methodist Bible school on
last Sunday there were some 04 in
attendance and a most interesting
session of the school was had and
much good was done in the study of
the lesson.

Henry Ruhmann was looking after
seme business matters in Plattsmouth
one day the past week, driving over
in his car and visiting with friends
there as well as transacting the busi-r.cs- 3

that called him.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shumaker and

their month old baby were guests for
the day last Sunday at the home of
Grandfather H. W. Griffin and wife,
where they enjoyed a fine visit and
the splendid dinner that was served.

Mrs. Kste McCarrcll and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Yonkers were called to Ne
braska City last Saturday, where they
were lcoking after some business mat-
ters and doing some trading. While
there they also visited with a number
cf relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dodscn are
rcjc.icing ever the arrivcl of a very
fine baby daughter which came to
their heme one day last week. All are
doing very nicely, including Grand-
father Carter Albin and wife, who
are well pleased over the event.

Mrs. J. C. Miller and daughter,
Mrs. Marie Burr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McGiil and small son, Bobbie
of Omaha, were Sunday dinner guests
at the Ralph Davis home, all being
relatives cf Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Miller
is Mrs. Davis' mother and Mrs. Mc-

Giil a niece.
Senator and Mrs. Chas. Allen whose

heme is at Cczad, but who are how
in Lincoln where the senator is as-

sisting in making laws, were supper
guests cf Hen. and Mrs. W. B. Ban
ning on Sunday. Mrs. Allen will be
remembered as Miss Katherine Wor-le- y

by many of her old time friends
at Union and Lewiston where her
parents at one time resided.

Mr. Rore Kendall entertained the
' members cf the Ladies Auxiliary of
j tho Episcopal church at her country
i heme on last Friday. After conclud-- ;
ing the business affairs of the organi- -
zation the ladies enjoyed a fine social

l afternoon, which was climaxed with
the rerving cf delicious refreshments
by Mr3. Kendall and her daughter,
Mies Rachel.

Hedged in Chicken Cocp
Two young men who should have

known better, inbibed very freely of
tho cup that not only cheers, but in-

flames and intoxicates, and became
so abusive that they were lodged in
a hen house in lieu of a jail. How-ove- r,

or.c managed to crawl out thru
the hele left for the chickens to pass
through, while the other continued
his ugly way and was taken to Platts-mcut- h,

where he will have plenty of
time to meditate cn the various ways
cf the world.

Will Have Free Movies
Union is to enjoy free movies on

Saturday nights during the summer
xc.":cn, wheh will be put on by Ster-
ling Wilbcrgcr and son, Howard, who
reside at Julian, they having con-
tracts fcr furnishing shows at a
nrmbcr cf different towns over this
part cf tho ccuntry. They wore here
Mcnday making arrangements for the
first show, which will be put on Sat-
urday night cf thi3 week.

Lies at Kcchester, Minn.
E. H. Riggs, of Brewster, aged IS

years, whose wife i3 a skter of E. L.
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Fitch, passed away at the hospital in
Brewster, where the funeral was held
on Tuesday afternoon. D. Ray Frans
and mother and Mrs. Fitch went to
Brewster to attend the funeral, Mr.
Fitch net being in good enough health
to stand the trip. Many people cf
Unicn will remember both Mr. and
Mrs. Riggs.

Picnicked at King Hill
A merry picnic party composed of

the family cf C. E. Morris, Frank L.
Andersen and wife, Ben Anderson,
Jchn Stine and Vcrle Ackley, taking
well filled baskets, went to the vicin-
ity cf the historic old town of Rock
Bluffs Sunday, where they enjoyed
the day in the hill3, and especially cn
King Hill, which is tho highest point
along the river between Omaha and
Nebraska City, and from which a corn- -
Rcchestcr, Minn., last Sunday morn- -

tho rwaini boinc flr-- n lvick tn
manding view can be had. They sure
had a fine time nd found their ap-

petites whetted to a keen point after
climbing about over the hills for a
few hours, doing full justice to the
food which they had prepared.

Visiting ITiece in Kansas
On lart Sunday, as Messrs Ray and

Carl Cross, who were called here cn
account of the death cf their father,
J. D. Cross, were leaving for their
heme at Arriba, Colorado, they were
accompanied by their mother, Mrs. J.
D. Cross, to a point in Kansas, where
zhc will visit for a time with a niece.
After stopping there for a brief visit,
the beys continued cn their way. Mrs.
Cross will visit the relatives there for
,cme time beferc returning home.

Seeing the iMebraska Scenery
Particularly at this tiiue of year is

Nebraska scenery magnificent to be
hold, especially in the hills bordering

honor
recreant brother

h

the Missouri river, with their dense j Mrs Lawrence Meisinger;
areas and the views ; dcnt :.lrs. D. Ray Frans; secretary,

that can be had from the tops cf thej :Irs Katherine Madsen; treasurer,
'

higher peaks, with the Iowa bottoms Mrs R E FCSter, she taking the
visible lor many miles up and down j piace cf ;jrs. Chas. Garrison, who
the river. Sunday . Frank net serve because of ill health.
Elmer Withrow enjoyed a trip that At the request of the retiring pres-tcc- k

them to historic Brownville, the ident. Mrs. Frans, an original poem
allege town cf Peru and the little J entitled "The Seven Ages of Woman"

viliaga cf Barney, all located close to j Was read by Mrs. Fannie Eikenbary,
the river, enjoying, the scenery and after which an enjoyable feature of
their outing. They returned home in

! the evening somewhat tired but well
pleased with their. trip.

Now Back in the Store
J. A. Chapman, the druggist, was

under the weather lat week, being
threatened with pneumonia, but by
careful treatment ai the hands of Dr.
Andersen, this wa Averted and he re-

covered rapidly, being t bio to return
to the store early this week.

Gave Nice Entertainment
A gospel team from Pawnee City,

composed of four young ladies and
the father came to Union last
Sunday and conducted services at the
Baptist church during the morning
worship hour. The services were well
attended and enjoyed by all who were
present.

Held Successful Quilt Show
At the Methodist church on last

Thursday and Friday there was held
a quiit Ehow by the ladies of the
church with many quilts on exhibi-
tion both of the popular patterns now
in vegue and tii:.ie which were so
pcpular a decade r more ago, as well
as some real old timers that were
handed down trom
time. The quilcs were arranged to
Lhcw the advancing years and were
recn and admired by a large number
cf people.

Mother's Day Sunday
Mother, the dearest person in all

the world, whose name is held in
greater esteem tl.un any other, save it
be the heavenly Father and Saviour
cf mankind, is to be honored this
ccming Sunday and rightfully so.
Ycu. who revere and respect your
iiicther, if she ha3 been spared to live
and to encourage you, wear a red rose
in her honor, and if she has been
called to the other land, wear a white
rose in her memory. There is no bet-

ter friend than she who is ever solici-tcu- s

cf your weliare end has lavished
her attention 2nd love on you from
the very day you were born. Through
long days and sleepless nights she
has watched over you when you were
eick and prayed that you might be
rpared, and even now if she is living
and you perchance are away from
her, there is never a day goes by, but
what her thoughts ere of you and
her hopes and are wrapped
up in your welfare and advancement.
Do what ycu may for her on this day,
for ycu will never have done too
much, yet, not even enough, when you
do all you can for her comfort in the
declining yesrs of her life.

We have to blusdi fcr the one who
abused his mother during the past
week and who was chastized for his

cf the best friend a man
ever had. And we are pleased to pay

to the brother who slugged his
for the shameful

conduct.
Give "Mother" her full measure of

respect and devotion. She has earned
it a thousandfold.

ed

splendid

Bauer andculd

of'one,

grandmother's

aspiratiens

mistreatment

Visited at Union Sunday.
On last Sunday George M. Porter

and Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Van Petten cf
Lincoln came over from their home
and visited for the day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Copenhver,
Mrs. Copenhaver being sister of both
Mr. Porter and Mrs. Van Petten
which added much enjoyment to the
visit here.

They also visited Messrs. and Mcs-dam- es

W. II. Porter and J. C. Snavely.

Union Woman's Club.
Mrs. Lawrence Meisinger was hos- -

lcss 10 ine tomans eiuo on luesaay
auernoon, iviay i, mat oemg me cios- -

ing meeting of the year 1034-3- 5 and
one of outstanding interest, because
of the installation of the new offi-
cers. Fifteen members and six
guests were present. The guests were
Mrs. Wayne Propst and daughter,
Kathleen, ?.Iisses Elaine Smith and
Valine Brown of Nebraska City,
Mrs. Rachel Ncyes and Miss Martha
Upton of Union.

The outgoing president, Mrs. D.
Ray Frans who automatically became
vice president by the club's ruling,
presided at the meeting.

After the ceremony of discovering
each member's "capsule friend," roll
was called by the retiring secretary,
Miss Robb, to which the members
responded by giving something of in-

terest cn the subjects assigned them
at the beginning of the year.

During the afternoon the new offi-

cers who had been elected at a pre-

vious meeting, were duly installed
I with becoming ceremonial rites. Tho
personnel now being: President.

the afternoon was the tap dancing of
Miss Kathleen Propst, in costume,
she doing two clever numbers, with
Elaine Smith at the piano.

Mrs. Ivan Ealfour then gave an
interesting and comprehensive review
of the club convention ai. h

"
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Use Your Beans
to Vary Them

you ever realized theHVE of different klcda o
beans you can get in a can?

Baked beans, Kosher beans, lima
beans, beans with pork, red kidney
beans, stringless beans and beans
with tomato sauce all come to you
in this convenient form. Of course
you can make a great variety of
dishes with all these different
kinds of beans, but the ones most
difficult to vary are the baked
beans. These make a fine dish
just as they come from the can,
but have you ever tasted

Curried Baked Beans: Fry one-four- th

pound bacon, and remove
to dish to keep hot. Add two
shredded green peppers to fat, and
saute until golden brown. Add
two No. 2 cans baked beans,
two cups tomatoes, one-fourt- h tea-
spoon pepper and one teaspoon
curry powder, and simmer from
fifteen to twenty minutes or until
slightly thickened. Serve gar-
nished with the bacon slices and
whole sweet gherkins. Serves
eight.

Another Foreign Tang

It you don't particularly like
curry, but do pine for a sharp
taste in your beans, here is an-
other recipe with a. foreign tang:

Mexican Baked Beans: Fry six-
teen rashers bacon, and remove to
platter to keep hot. Pour off all
but about six tablespoons fai. Add
two diced onions, and saute till
golden brown. Add the contents
of two No. 2 cans baked beans and
two teaspoons chili powder, and
heat thoroughly. Add salt, if de-
sired, to taste. Serve bacon on
top. Serves eight.

And fine for picnics are
Baked Bean Sandiciches: Mash

one-ha- lf cup cold canned beans,
add two tablespoons chili sauce,
one tablespoon chopped capers,
two tablespoons chopped dill
pickles, salt and w paprika, and
spread between buttered slices ot
brown bread.

to which she and Mrs. Frans were
delegates.

At the close of the afternoon the
hestess dispensed delicious refresh-
ments of strawberry short cake with
Quipped cream, coffee and candy, as-misl- ed

by they oung ladies present.
CLUB REPORTER.

"Spring Fair" a Success.
Despite the gloomy weather and

the fact that other functions may
have interfered in some measure with
the attendance of the "Spring Fair"
held at the M. E. church on Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons of last
week, the result was very satisfac-
tory to its sponsors, the members of
the ladies aid.

Mrs. Kunkel, in charge cf the
bar.aar had disposed of most of its
wares by the afternoon of the last
day, .and with the genercus donation
of Mrs. Dan Porter of Nebraska City
and leceipts at the door the financir.1
returns, approximately $31.00 seem-

ed a fair return for the labor in-

volved.
The choice cf quilts and display

was decided by a vote of those in at-

tendance. First choice being given
a "Japanese Fan," the work of Mrs.
Ralph Pcarsley, second choice, "Dres-
den Plate," shown by Mrs. E. J.
Mot-gey- ; third, "The State Flower,"
shown by Mrs. Mgss McCarroll, all
belonging to the completed group.

Of the unfinished qnilts, Mrs. Gene
Roddy stood first; Ruth Warden sec-

ond and Opal Martin third. In the
display cf antiques, the one inciting
most comment was a rolling pin pur-

chased in Scotland 200 years ago, and
exhibited by Mrs. Ivan Ealfcur. Show-

ing much wear, one might conclude
that this rolling pin may hare at one
time slipped over into Ireland and
become for a time the property of the
anticcdents of "Jiggs" and "Maggie"
c.3 originated by our contemporary
Geo. McManus.

The program committee rjrnlshed
clever entertainment for each after-
noon, after which the lunch commit-
tee dispensed genercus quantities of

Salads to Serve

17HEN WE consider th:
! to us todaj', it is hard t o belie

as rate

coffee

lh.s

cf

will

sens of

de'ig'i.fu!

Yet miner a role 1:: ci
claj-- , that to fir.d r. few

to them in books of ?ri-jd- . Or.o beck, dalad 1SG3,

a fresh tha'; hs-rr- - In raited
water, further of to -- l .rathe

cf enc two cgjs fceiltd hr.rd, iv.zzY, them ml:: -- l:er.i
pepper, salt, mustard, oil ar.d to taste. Then vp tha
salad and mix with this This !cr.2 ct tfca.

Thus did they in
But today we are in an r.rray of ranr-inf- f ell tie v

from a cpnri? molded
be surprised and delighted r.ev

variations:
Tcina o m c t o Lur.caesn Zzlzd

(serves 6) Dip C In hot,
water for a fev; seccr.ae, piun:
into cold water, then Chill

and mix thoroughly
1 cup coarsely ground coched perk

rev; carrot, Vi cup f.r.e- -

lv chonncd celery, 2 tablespoons
India G tablesnoons
r.aise and se.lv to tst?. cr.ch

with ctcr.i end in a
cut) shaocd leaf of lettuce. With z.

sham knife, cut th? tc-.i- -L

within about - inch cf the ho'.ter.i,
into 10 12 Full

sections aps.rt and fill vrlLh

mix Lure. r,-it- .i we.'.er- -

cress and ccrve with
Mayonnaise. Note: this mIccs r.n
excellent mock chicken filling.

Apple Vegetable Salad
2 cups cubed red r:ren
apple with 2 tablesnoer.s Cider
Vinegar. Add 1 cup shredded raw
carrot, 3 stalks cf chopped,
J,2 teaspoon salt and 1
sugar ar.d mi:: well. Slirhtly moist-
en and arrange in

of lettuec and with
additional Mayonnaise. The com-

bination of carrot and red
green apple makes a

pleasing combination cf color.

Aspic Salad with Melded
Cheese 6)

Acpic Zozk. l'j table-epoo- ns

rranulated gelatin in Vz crp
cold water for 5 minutes. Combine
2 cups Juice, 1

cnle::, rlicech 1 stall: of celery, 3

fnrigs of. parsley, 2 tablespoons
Pure V i n c g a r , t '2

salt and Vu teaspoon
Sauce and simmer for 15

hot liquid to
gelatin and stir dissolved.
Pour into to about Vz inch in
thi ar.d chill. Cut into
inch squares ar.d serve cn ceas of
crisp lettuce. Place a square of
Molded Cheese top cf each
souaro of Tomato Aspic. Garnish
with Mayonnaise and watercress
or parsley.

Chccze Elcr.d 2
Vs lb. cream cheese with V2

cup milk, Vs teaspoon salt and V2

teaspoon onion juice until
very smooth. Soak Vz te,blespocn
granulated in U cup cold
water for 5 then
over hot water. JWhen gelatin is
dissolved stir into the cheese

Add 8 Stuffed Spanish
diced and Vs cup finely
Pour into pan to H inch in

and chilU Cut , into

Far?ii Loans

Prudential insur-
ance CGKipany
We can loan you more

money at good
and terms as can be

THE--

Piizsr ikencie 3
115 Ccuth Slh Clrect 8

rL M-- t-necr. vity, ieur. t?

cake and all.
The society extend at ;

time r.'iuteful appreciation to
v. ho contributed in any way Ij the
succ-.s- s tho "Fair."

Advertising stlmuizTe busi-
ness during duM sea--

! the year. Tho store that
advertises regularly and persist
ently fs sc!d:m heard to complain
about business conditions.

tr CRAZYi Automobile
drivers are cut in full
force now. Some of

may to
cn, but

meanwhile you may
suffer. Arc you com-ir-cte- ly

insured?

Sear! S. 3avis
i'ini :n Ff.onrt

Platts. State Cank Cld J M

in fee Syrlitjilivie
varic

recipes. so did ralr.ds pi?.y ir.e hrarLy icaels
grandmothers it is difficult more th:i re."e;-:nce-3

cook tho va-u- :!

describes ralad ns gr.thcied rcer.s cold
and advises r.s tho ' ."Icdo Dressing Czlais'

yolks cr fir.?, with
vlr.e-- rr your cut

it is usually
table." briefly dirmles'eAli-.d- s rrrardmcthcr's k!tc.c:V

fortunate ralads ey
simple bowl of rcznz to elaborate salid dceecrl.?.

Grandmother would, indeed, with theso
salad

T
tomatoes

skin.
well. Combine

or shredded

Reiich, Maycn- -
PIr.ea

tomato, clown,

very

dividing cr eeciie.ie.
gently

meat Garr.ieh
additional

Sprinkle
unhealed, cr

celery,
teaspoon

with Mayonnaise
nests garnish

yellow
cr skin cn

Tomato
(serves

Tomato

Tomato mediv.n

clores, tea-rpo- cn

Pep-

per min-

utes. Strain, add
until

pans

on

Molded pcclc-rge- s

cr

scraped

gelatin
minutes,

mix-

ture. Olives,
diced celery.

thick-pes- a

squares

with

had!

so-cal- led

them learn
drive later

Lncre vr eve: cenrLii t Z choice- -

A " , v. , S'..'.-- 4 '

iI I
I
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T7 JOcrrnrT c:rso:r

and servo cn top cf c-- cli serv-
ing cf Tomato Arnic.

Fruit Girger A!e Salafi SoaTc 1

taLlcrpecn gelatin in tzbhrp-j'"..- ,

cold valor fcr rilnr.t:r, i.en clie-ecl- vo

in Vz cup I oiling water. Ad!
cup lemon Juice, table: pcir.s

sugar e.r.d 1 cup ginger ale. Cut .j
cvp Malaga grapes in quarters ar.d
rcnova seeds. Ctozrate oranges
in cecuons ar.d discard rr.c.nbrr.r.?.
Slice 1 email tar.r.r.a. When ginger
ale mixture begins to thlcl:rn, fuhi
in fruit and Vs. cup chopped r.ut.s.
Turn into a mold which h::s teen
dipped in cold water. Chill. Pe-mo- ve

from mold, garnish v,".h crl::p
lettuce leaves. ei-v-

e villi Fruit
Salad Dressing.

Rcmedne and Endive CaleI Sep-

arate leaves of lmslne r.r.tl en-Hiv-

wash thoroughly and put in ieo
water to become crlp. Le,y thrca

four stalks cf cr.divo Icrglhrriss
a leaf of remains. Garr;I:.h t. Il,i

strips cf red green p:'!1- - rnt
serve with French Dressing. For
a mcro hearty ssle.d, mi:: cc.ur.I
quantities cf chopped celery arl
chopped green pepper with a llttla
Mayonnaise to held them t:ge.l:er'.
Fill the stalks of endive with th:s
mixture and lay cn the rem line
leaves. This may be rer-c- d with
French Dressing cr any 0 t h c r
desired variation.
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